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The jewel of the Indian Ocean, a Maurituis Tour, enchants you uplifts your soul, making you feel
among the choosen few. Create an enduring memory, with your family and friend or all alone, while
having a stay in this jewel of the crown. Expierence as island paradise, an exhialarating journey to
an exotic destination.. Encounter, share and escape with your family and friends, awaken your souls
to a new expierences, engage your senses and marvel at your freedom to relax and get pampered.

A perfect place to relax and unwind while on vacation; sightseeing, outer island tours, and
ecotourism, makes Maurituis Tour comfortable for tourists and visitors. A few of the many
unforgettable activities during stay at Maurituis are deep sea fishing, catamaran cruise, safari,
hunting, sight seeing and many more to count makes tourists and visitors iccupied in it. Mauritius
Island, surrounded by emerald-blue sea waters, is home to beautiful sandy beaches, all within easy
access to the major cities, and free for all to enjoy. While in Maurituis donâ€™t forget to visit Beau-
Bassin city which contains Balfour Garden that offers an extraordinary viewpoint.

Various beaches of Maurituis are known for safe bathing, sailing, windsurfing and water-skiing
yachting,and many other sports facilities and can be availed when you opt for Maurituis Tour with
your family and friends or all alone. While at Curepipe, visit extinct Volcano that offers a unique
panoramic view of the central plateau at its summit.

Various Sanctuaries having distinct and exotic wildlife species, as The Bird Garden of Casela,
Aquarium having 200 species of indigenous fish, invertebrates, corals and sponges, Le Val Nature
Park apart from various other places related to wild life makes Visitors and tourists opting for
Maurituis Tour again and again.

Big attractions while opting for Maurituis Tour include the undersea walks at the Grand Baie reef ,
and a ride La Nessee a mini submarine which makes tourists and visitors thrilled.Plan a visit
between June and August you'll be able to enjoy good wind surfing  while snorkelling, a daily boat
trips to all the reefs are also good fun  for  tourists and visitors Hiking andtrekking through the
interior of the island is possible making your trip a perfect one. Moka Town is one of the best places
to visit on the island as it is surrounded by huge mountains and has some of the best views to make
this trip a most memorable one.

Have a your Maurituis Tour memorable one!!
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